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- Workshop inspires poem

Kavanagh's visit brought warmth, learning
By JUDITH NEFSKY 

Two weeks ago, I volunteered to
promised to be an interesting venture 
— Kavanaugh is an ex-priest, psy- 

cover a workshop to be held by James chologist, encounter group leader, 
Kavanaugh at York on the weekend. It author of several books, and poet.

And he disliked Jonathan Centre for Continuing Education) 
Livingston Seagull; we had something stated that the subject of the 
in common. workshop would be freedom from

A flier printed by EGO (from York’s moral absolutes, the idealistic self, »;)
social oppression and sexual obses- 1 
sion, and freedom for friendship and «I 
love, sensuality, and creation. My l 
curiousity was aroused.Eight

fantastic
subscription

flicks.
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Friday night at OISE auditorium I 
heard Kavanaugh read some of his 
poetry and talk a bit in his casual 
manner about what seemed to be a 
rather hedonistic philosophy of life.
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In a poem about the “easy God” of 
his childhood he said, “I do not weep 
for my sins / I have learned to love | 
them" And he encouraged us to do | 
the same. 1

He talked about loneliness, which 
he described as a sort of smokescreen 
that prevented feelings of fear and 
anger from surfacing. These painful 
feelings, as all feelings, must be 
accepted without self-judgment.
Pain, he said, was a condition of 
growth, and should not be pushed 
away.

It was with both anticipation and 
apprehension that I went to the 
workshop in the Ross building on ets. 
Saturday morning. Realizing now that 
it wasn't going to be a cool intellectual 
discussion of freedom, I had visions of 
a high-pressured encounter group ses
sion.

(to my favourite permission-giver)
I’ve gained a wind of dimensions
in learning to tremble,
to feel the salve of tears,
to know softness
and taste the pulse of blood.

We were all glass in his magic hand, 
Shattered against our walls,
Into a universe of shimmering com-
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Then body: just blood and body and 
breath.

EDWARD ALBEES Night's dark knives crept in;
Kisses on condition —
Early lovers, we’re late children 
Lost children looking for a sandbox. 
A stranger’s hand can be so nice 
So unstrange — no reason for ice 
In his seasonless touch,
No tomorrows to unplan:
Just now. Spread your loves on the 

table
And laugh.
And cry.
The chair that should have rocked 

away my fear 
Rocked in my reality.

m It wasn’t that either. It was a very 
touching experience with a group of 
people who within a short period of 
time became very close and very car-
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TDM OHORGAN n They had no objections to my par
ticipating in the group for the purpose 
of writing an article about the session. 
As time went on, though, I became 
more and more doubtful as to how I 
would write about this very deep shar
ing and learning experience.

By the time the group started reluc
tantly to dissolve on Sunday night, I 
had no idea how I was to go about it 
and it was suggested I forget the 
whole idea. Instead, I wrote a poem 
about the weekend with the group, 
which was the only way I could deal 
with the complex of feelings and 
thoughts swirling in my head.
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Let us bathe in our common pool of 
tears

And learn to love the stars from 
here.
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Feeling the wind in my veins 
I’d like to take you all up 
In my big balloon.
We’ll laugh across the sky, 
Being to be;
And we’ll fly on your energy: 
The love of a gentle man 
For the radiants of loneliness.
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Great plays transformed into 
great new movies by your 
kind of writers, directors, 
stars.

One Monday and Tuesday 
a month, October through 
May. Four showings, two 
evenings and two matinees, 
and that’s it.

Starts October 29th and 
October 30th at a local 
popcorn factory (see theatre 
list below).

AlsoSPECIAL COLLEGE DISCOUNT

Seats are limited. Get down to 
the box office (or Ticketron) 
with a check. Eight evenings: 
$28. Eight matinees: $14.40 
for students and faculty, $20 
for everybody else.
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444 SPADINA 961 
at College 2558
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* Sweat a T ShirtsPublic lecture

of CRESTED POPLIN JACKETS HJ.95
THE AMERICAN 
HIM THEATRE

the institute for 
Christian studies

229 college street

I including individual couru. —---- i

Canadian Royalty Shirt I Sportswear Co.
2462 Yonge Street Telephone 486 0997 486 0999

P.O. Box 1560 •Montreal 101, Quebec
THE AMERICAN FILM THEATRE IS A PRESENTATION OF

AMERICAN EXPRESS FILMS, INC.
AND THE ELY LANDAU ORGANIZATION, INC.

IN ASSOCIATION WITH CINEVISION LTEE (CANADA)

by

C.T. McINTIRE *ee$*$*
assistant professor of history 
institute for Christian studies 
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aEXHIBITION DATESHERE’S WHERE YOU GO TO JOIN 
THE AMERICAN FILM THEATRE

“CHRISTIANITY 
AND HISTORICAL 

STUDY:
NOTES TOWARD 

A CHRISTIAN 
HISTORIOGRAPHY”

Monday Series
Oct. 29,1973 
Nov. 12,1973 
Dec. 10,1973 
Jan. 21,1974 
Feb. 4, 1974 
Mar. 11,1974 
April 8.1974 
May 6.1974

Tuesday Series
Oct. 30,1973 
Nov. 13,1973 
Dec. 11,1973 
Jan. 22,1974 
Feb. 5,1974 
Mar. 12,1974 
April 9,1974 
May 7.1974

New
Location

TORONTO 
Cedarbrae #2 

Fairview Cinema 
Capitol Fine Art 

Towne & Country 
Westwood #1
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Saturday, nov. 3,1973 at 4 p.m. 
auditorium of the faculty of 
education university of toronto, 

371 bloor west

46 moor St. W 
One Flight High

921-6555L J


